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INTRODUCTION

One Saturday m orning I arrived at the Great Sioamp shortly past day
break. A fter getting out o f m y car, I tried to soften the sharp, metallic sound of
the closing door by sw in g in g the door un til it was ju st touching the fram e.
Using m y hip, I gaz^e steady pressure until 1 heard the soft click of the latch. I
listened and zoatched alertly fo r a n y sudden sound or mozhvjient fro m the
underbrush or tree canopy, then released an audible sigh and headed onto a
refuge path after realizing none of the nearby birds or mammals had been
startled.
The aerial display 1 observed later that m orn in g would rizml a n y ballet
performed in Lincoln Center. I spotted a red-tail hawk circling abov^e the
meadozps adjacent to a pond, alternately gliding and flapping, ever alert fo r
a n y m ovem ent in the grasses. The search fo r a meal was sud d en ly inter
rupted by the loud scream o f another red-tail zoho attacked fro m overhead
w ith its talons extended from the body and w in gs tucked back. The innocently
roznng haw k barely swooped out of the w ay to avoid a mid-air collision, and
the two — one inno cently searching fo r food, the other defending its n esting
territory — parried back and forth. The distinctive high shriek of the attacking
hawk reverberated across the sw am p. The aggressizH^. raptor soared skyward,
reached its peak, set its w ings, and, once again, assailed the intruder. Three as
saults fro m its angry adversary were enough to convince the h u n g r y red-tail
that h u n tin g m ight be better elsezvhere. If banked oz^er the pond and, w ith
sezhval stron g d ow nw ard thrusts of its zoings, piloted itself on a straight line
forwards the safety o f the zvoods.

î returned to the szvanip a fezo zoeeks later àiiring the nesting season.
Spiring is a time of rebirth in the szoamp, as the inhabitants court, build nests
and breed. A m o n g the earliest returnin g nesters are the colorful zoood ducks.
There are m a n y man-m ade nest boxes fo r zoood ducks throughout the
szoamp, but nesting also takes place in tree cavities. I spotted a midticolored
male zoood du ck szoimming beneath a dead tree, its crested head looking upzoards tozoard its mate zoho zoas poking halfzoay out of the hollozo, tzoenty feet
up the trun k. She vaulted out and joined the male in the pond. While both
looked ozmhead, tzoo tin y chicks appeared at the opening. They glanced at
their piarents zoith great trepidation and leapt, quivering, dozvn to the zoater.
Whth a plop they each landed and m om entarily zmnislied beneath the sinface
only to reappear and begin szoinwiing as i f they had no cares at all. Their fwe
siblings repeated the process and the fa m ily soon szoam into the szoamp.

I was fortunate to make these two sightings a few weeks apart during
the middle 1980's at New Jersey’s Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge,
which is part of a nation-wide system of refuges set aside specifically for
wildlife. I spent parts of many ^veekends hiking and birdwatching throughout
the refuge. It is also where I developed an interest in nature photography. The
cumulative hours I spent in the Great Swamp contributed to my interest in
the natural world and strongly influenced my decision to leave the securities
industry’ and turn my career efforts towards the environmental field.
My first visit to the Great Swamp occurred shortly before I began my ca
reer as a bond trader on Wall Street. During the subsequent years I returned
often. It became a refuge for me in more ivays than one, a sanctuary to visit
Tvhen feeling down or stressed. It was a place of solace where I could put life
into perspective. The securities industry caused much wear and tear w ithin

me, both emotionally and physically. A stroll through the Great Swamp often
provided the panacea I needed, the perfect remedy for uplifting my spirits.
However, I most often went for the joy of being there, to appreciate the sights
and sounds of the swamp and to become educated by new revelations. I grad
ually unearthed much about the swamp and its inhabitants. I also learned its
fragilities. I discovered the Great Swamp is part of a nation-wide system of
refuges for wildlife, one that evolved into a network w ith which I have be
come enamored and concerned.
This paper combines two long-standing interests of mine — the
National Wildlife Refuge System and nature photography. The result of this
union is a narrative and photographic essay of the National Wildlife
Refuge System (NWRS). The paper describes and illustrates some of the di
ver sit}: of wildlife and habitats found throughout the Refuge System. It also
takes a representative look at certain secondary uses occurring on most refuge
units which are often not beneficial to the interests of wildlife. To offer a
sharper picture of the Refuge System and the conflicts between its idealistic
purposes and allowed secondary uses, I shall use the Great Swamp Refuge
and the major refuges in Montana as case studies. I will describe them in
detail and also discuss some secondary uses and off-refuge activities that effect
refuge wildlife and habitat.. My conclusion will be an attem pt to resolve these
conflicts and offer recommendations.

^ . ,1'-. . /Tf

P dican Island National W ildlife R efuse w as established b y P residen t Theodore Roosei>dt in 1903. This small
island was set aside to protect colonial n estin g species sueh as pelicans, herons, an d egrets from hunters who
si^pplied the m illin ery trade w ith plum es iv h im adorned hats a t the tu rn of the cen tu ry. Shown are the hrmvn
pdtcan {above) a n d green-backed heron.
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The M ission M orinfm ns as seen fivm the Nationai Bison Range.
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Mort: N a tio n a l W ild life R efu ges h a ve been set a sid e to p ro te c t în ig ra to rij birds, e s p e c ia lly
w a te rf o w l, th a n for am / o th er reason. H ere a t th e B osifue del A pach e Refuge In R eiv M exico
s n o w geese a n d s a n d h ill cranes fin d refuge du rin g th e w in ter.

SECTION ONE
National W ildlife Refuge System
.4/ the sight of the umsps fly in g out of the nesting box, Î szoorc, then
slammed the little door and jum ped back. Suddenly, the meadow and the
trees at its end disappeared. I tumbled backwards and ended flat on m y back,
m y cahes still sprawled across the stu m p I had fallen oz^er. Î fe lt the mire of
the Great Szoamp National Wildlife Refuge ooze beneath me as I looked up at
the pearly-gray, late m orning sky. I propped m yself up by m y clbozos and
looked at the post

embedded in the ground a fezo feet azoay. M y surzHnf con

tinued upzoards tozoard the innocent-looking bluebird box. N o th ing stirred. Î
transferred m y weight to m y right hand. It immediately submerged into tzoo
inches of muck.
Bunching m y legs beneath me, I rose to m y prior upright position.
VCith slight apprehension I stepped tozoards the box. Very carefully, I opened
the small door of the artificial housing. The inside rezhw.led no recent

blue

bird actiznty. N o zoasps flezo out of the box either. Wasps greeted me the first
time I opened the door and triggered m y

backzoard sprazol. They zoere con

structing their ozon nest inside the bluebird box and resented m y intrusion.
Fortunately, they had not returned. I replaced the hook through the eye
screzc, marked the data form , and briskly started tozvards the next bluebird
box, zviping m y chocolate colored hand on m y leg.
The refuge biologist had zoarned me of the zcasps, and snakes as zL?ell,
d urin g m y orientation on bluebirds. I had z^olunteered to assist the staff at the
Great Szoamp, and m y duties consisted mainly of m onitoring bluebird nesting

s
boxes. The Great Stvnwp comprises over sroem thousand acres of hardwood
swamp, divided into two sections: thirty-five hundred acres designated as
wilderness and the other half classified as a management area. Tiie one h u n 
dred fifty

bluebird boxes are located in the latter section. Ez’>ery ten days I put

on m y chest-high neoprene waders and checked each box.
The waders served a dual purpose. O stensibly zoom to keep me dry
zohile ! trudged through the. szoamp, they also prez^ented deer ticks, carriers of
Lyme Disease, from clinging to me. The loaders zoorked zoell zoith the ticks,
but provided questionable effectiveness in their other fu n ctio n . They prez->ented zoater and szoamp muck from soaking m y boots and legs. Hozoezh^r,
every day zvhen I removed them, I dum ped

the accumulated zoater fro m the.

bottom of the loaders. N e w Jersey sum m ers are hot and humid. Alm ost ez^ery
time I conducted the box su rvey the temperatures hovered in the midnineties zoith h u m id ity to match. The loaders made, matters zoorse. Tozoards
the end of each day I fe lt like a zoalking sauna. I learned after the first day to
bring along a fresh change, of clothes. O f course, the bluebirds took no notice
o f m y problems.
Traditionally, the birds nested in tree cavities, often excazHited by
zooodp^eckers. Eastern bluebirds produce tzoo, sometimes three, broods each
year.

They typically lay fo u r or fizH^ eggs each time. Incubation lasts for about

fourteen days and the young fledge in another tzoo to three zoeeks.
Hatchlings, like all passerines, are altricial. They are born defenseless. Their
eyes are shut and their bodies possess little or no down. Unable to leave the
nest, they m u st he fed by their parents.

As the hum an p>opulation in suburban Nezo Jersey and elsezohere has
szoelled, the demand fo r housing, offices and malls has also increased causing
habitat for bluebirds and other species to disappear. Ornithologists estimate

that the eastern bluebird population has declined by almost n inety percent
throughout its range this century, mostly due to habitat destructiond The
construction o f the bluebird houses alleviates the problem. The artificial habi
tat maintains the population, but, as of yet, no evidence of any population i n 
creases exist.
The tin y nesting boxes are not always utilized by bluebirds. Often house
wrens or tree swallows assert themselves and build their own nests in the
boxes. Snakes occasionally slither up the post and swallow the bluebird eggs.
V\/asps and field mice freq uen tly live in the boxes. Like the bluebird boxes,
refuges of the National Wildlife Refuge System (N W R S ) are often used fo r
reasons other than their primary purposes. Other actiznties occur on refuges
zvhich compete with wildlife fo r habitat.

The NWRS consists of four hundred sevent)" units. The United States
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) administers the Refuge System. With ninety
million acres the land mass of all the units in the system combined almost
equals that of Montana. Only the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest
Service manage more la n d .^ Some refuges are smaller than ten acres.
Alaska’s Yukon Delta Refuge, with almost twent}^ million acres, is the largest.
Units are found in every state plus a few territories. From New Jersey swamps
to Alaska tundra to Montana mountain valleys, the Refuge System
encompasses almost every possible habitat in the United States. Practically
every bird and mammal species found in the United States utilizes the system
at some point during the year.

Ip a u l R. Ehrlich, D a \id S. Doblin, and Darryl VVheye, The Birder's H andbookrA Field G uide
to the N atural H istory of N orth American Birds, (N ew >tork, Sim on an d S h u ster/F iresid e
Books, 1988,) p.452.
•^lohn G. M itchell, "'idu Call This a Refuge?" W ildlife C on servation, (M arch /A p ril 19'^1) p.77.
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Even" summer thousands of caribou migrate to the tundra of the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge and give birth on the coastal plane. In the spring
millions of geese, cranes, and ducks leave their wintering grounds on Refuges
spread across the southern United States and head north to breed. Units of the
Refuge System lie strategically along the four fly^vays these birds utilize.
Whether a prairie pothole, coastal saltmarsh, river bottom land, or high
mountain meadow, a wide variet}" of habitat is available for the birds to rest
during migration or to remain and breed. Desert bighorn sheep spend their
entire lives roaming the mountainous desert Refuges of the Southwest,
while in the Southeast alligators silently glide through the waters in the
Refuges of Florida and other coastal states.
Different habitats naturally house different Avildlife. The Refuge Sys
tem provides shelter for over 800 species of birds and mammals as well as
numerous fish, reptiles and amphibians. Many of the four hundred seventhodd units in the system are smaller refuges administered by a larger unit. For
example, the National Bison Range in Montana also oversees the operation
of two other refuges in its area: Ninepipe and Pablo. One hundred eighth -five
managers supervise the units of the NWRS. Furthermore, some are
responsible for the one hundred sixth"-one ^vaterfowl production areas which
are part of the sh^stem. These areas are small ^vetlands and total about 1.8
million acres. They are managed to preserve wetland habitat, increase
waterfowl production, and sustain native wildlife. Typically, the FWS does
not own a waterfowl production area, but manages the land under an
easement document arranged with the landowner. Landowners utilize their

11

land as they see fit, but are not permitted to drain, burn, fill, or level the
propert}.^

An Early History
The NWRS is unique. It is the only federal land set aside specifically for
wildlife. To supply the milliner}" trade with plumes to adorn fashionable
hats, thousands of herons, egrets and pelicans were being slaughtered around
the turn of the centur\". President Theodore Roosevelt authorized the estab
lishment of the first refuge, the six acre Pelican Island on the east coast of
Florida in 1903, in an effort to counteract the declining populations of these
colonial nesting birds. Pelican Island symbolized the growing consciousness
among many United States citizens over the plight of our birds. From these
humble beginnings a new ethic towards wildlife captured the imagination of
a segment of the American public.
Populations of western mammals plummeted rapidly as the western
states were developed. Citizens expressed concern over the fate of these
animals and these apprehensions were heard in Washington. Two years after'
the establishment of Pelican Island, Congress originated the first refuge for big
game, the Wichita Mountains Refuge in Oklahoma.^ In 1908, the National
Bison Range in Montana came into existence. Both of these refuges ^vere set
aside to protect bison. They were to be a safe haven for the few bison remain
ing from the 50 million that fell to Manifest Destiny in the late 1800’s.^

^Departm ent o f Interior, Fish and W ildlife Service, Secondary U ses Occurring on N ational
W ildlife R efuges, (W ash ington D.C. 1990) p. 11.
■^Department o f Interior, Fish an d W ildlife Seivice, R efuges 2003 - A Plan for the Future of the
N a tio n a l W ildlife R efuge System . (W ash ington, D.C. 1990) p .l.
^D epartm ent o f Interior, Fish and W ildlife Service, M ap and V isitor G uide - N ational Bison
R ange, (W ash ington D.C. 1990)
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Another big game mammal refuge —The National Elk Refuge in Jackson,
Wyoming — followed in 1912.^
By 1910, a total of 434,000 acres had been set aside as wildlife refuges, in
cluding 55,500 acres in Alaska. Except for three million additional acres in
Alaska zvhich ^vere incorporated into the system in 1913, gro^vth was slow for
the next decade. During this period less than 100,000 acres from the contigu
ous fort}:-eight states were added." Of course, national attention and funds
were diverted to World War 1. Nevertheless, Congress passed the Migrator)"
Bird Treat)^ Act in 1918. An agreement between the United States and Great
Britain, this treaty provided for the protection of birds migrating between the
United States and Canada.^ This Act did not create any refuges, but provided
an impetus for the creation of refuges in future years.*^
Migratory bird populations were declining for two primary reasons —
hunting and destruction of breeding habitat. There were few, if any, hunting
regulations. Many traditional waterfo^vl breeding and resting areas were
drained for irrigation projects, while others were plowed under to develop
f a r m la n d .

As time progressed, drought would play a factor in the loss of

habitat as well.H The 1918 legislation limited hunting activities!^ but regula
tions to safeguard habitat remained elusive. In 1924, Congress passed a bill
creating the Upper Mississippi River Refuge and allocated $1,500,000 to pur
chase bottomlands along the river from Minnesota downriver to Illinois as a

Ojra N , Cab n elson . W ildlife R e f i T g e s , ( N e \v \o r k . The M acM illan C om pany, 1^43) p. 12.
"ibid., p.23.
“D e\'ereu \ Butcher, Exploring Our N ational W ildlife Refuges, 2d ed„ (Boston, H ou gh ton
M ifflin C om p an y, 1963) p .10.
^G abrieison p .l2 .
!^Ibid., p .14.
Ü -N oel G rove, W ild Lands for W ildlife - Am erica's N ation al R efuges, ( W ash in gton D.C.,
N a tio n a l G eograp h ic Society, 1984) p .l8 .
! ^Butcher, p .10.

protected habitat for all

v v ild life .^ ^

With the appropriation of 5350,000,

Congress established Utah’s Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge in 1928, which
proved to be legislation of major significance. For the first time the federal
government developed a marsh for wildlife conservation.
Until the mid-1920’s, most acquisition for the fledgling Refuge System
w as for either a single species, colonial nesting birds, or other resident ani
mals. Emphasis soon shifted to migratory birds, especially waterfowl.
Lawmakers in Washington were worried about complying ivith provisions of
the 1918 agreement w ith Great Britain. This international treat}" accorded
protection of migrator}" birds, but was flawed b}^ its neglect to furnish
author it}: to purchase habitat. Conservation organizations, federal agencies,
and Congress were all concerned over the decline of ^vaterfowl and loss of
habitat. The}: debated for years regarding the proper methods to protect
migratory waterfowl habitat as required under the provisions set forth in the
treat}". Final 1}", Congress enacted the Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929.
This provided the authorit}" to purchase lands for the acquisition and
establishment of a network of refuges. To oversee the proper acquisition of
refuges, this Act authorized the Migrator}" Bird Conservation Commission
(composed of the Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture, Transportation, and
two members from each chamber of Congress) to review and approve any
addition to the Refuge S}"stem. Refuges created under this Act are considered
to be inviolate sanctuaries.^^
The passage of this bill authorized the development of waterfowl pro
tection programs and, by the appropriation of funds, the acquisition of refuges
^^Gabrielson, p,14.
p .l5 .
^^Refuges 2003, p. !..
1 ^■’Butcher, p. 10.
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in a strategic manner.^” Two million acres in Alaska were added to the
System that year and, as the 1920 s closed, the system included a total of
4,750,000 acresT^ The Biological Survey ( the predecessor agency of the FWS)
identified numerous areas around the country" as suitable for inclusion as
waterfowl refuges. In the early 1930’s additions were made to the system, but
the specter of the Depression faced the proponents of the Refuge System.!"^
By the end of 1931, the construction of the marsh at the Bear River
Refuge was completed. Using the Civilian Conservation Corps this marsh re
habilitation proved to be a model for future refuge sites that ^vere included in
the refuge system. The Corps built dikes, levees and impoundments which
would provide needed habitat for North American wildlife on almost forty
Refuges.20
In 1934, President Roosevelt appointed a^vard-winning political car
toonist and passionate conservationist, J. N. "Ding" Darling as head of the
Biological S u r v e y T h r o u g h the force of his personality^ and commitment to
wildlife he ^vas able to accelerate the development of the Refuge System. He
solicited and procured funds from a variet}' of federal sources: $1,000,000 au
thorized by President Roosevelt and $1,500,000 from the submarginal land re
tirement fund to be used solely to purchase migratory waterfowl refuges;
$3,500,000 from drought relief funds to purchase and develop lands in those
areas stricken by the drought; and $2,500,000 from the Public Works
Administration to restore and control water levels and improve environ
mental conditions on
G abrielson, p .15.
P.23.
l^Ibid., p .l7 .
20lbid., p . l 8.
^^M itchell, p. 81.
^^Gabrielson, p .l9 .

r e fu g e s.2 2
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More significant, perhaps, was the passage of the Migratory Bird
Hunting Stamp Act in 1934. This Act required all duck and geese hunters to
purchase a one dollar hunting stamp each year. The proceeds are ear-marked
to purchase and develop refuge land for migratory waterfowl. First year re
ceipts totaled $635,000 and they reached $1,000,000 by 1940. During this time
wetlands were selling for one dollar an acre.^^ The success of the program was
fortuitous, as all the other appropriated funds were gone by 1939.24
Due to illness. Darling’s tenure as the head of the Biological Survey
was short lived: he left in the fall of 1935,25 but the momentum and guidance
he contributed during his stewardship continued. Before the passage of the
Duck Stamp Act, there ivere 120 refuges. From its enactment in March 1934
through the end of 1941, 180 additional units were incorporated into the
System.2^ The amount of land at that point totaled over seventeen million
acres.2" The majority^ of the new refuges were created to support waterfo^vl.
Located along the four major migratory fly ways in North America, these ar
eas provide summer and winter habitat as well as resting areas along migra
tion routes. For many years people perceived the Refuge System as primarily
dedicated to waterfowl, probably with some justification, but today it provides
shelter for almost all animals native to the country.
National attention during the 1940’s naturally concentrated on World
War II and its aftermath. Nevertheless, two events took place that would
have lasting impacts on the future of the System. First, in 1940, the Biological
Survey, after transfer from the Department of .Agriculture to the Interior
25Grove, p.l8..
24Gabrielson, p. 22..
2^T. H. W atkins, R ieh teoiis P ilerim - The Live and Tim es o f Harold L. Iekes 1874-1°52, (N e w
\ brk. H e m y H olt and C om pany, 1990) p.585.
2^Grove, p. 18.
2 ' G abrielson, p.23.

lb

Department a year earlier, was merged with Fisheries to form the Fish and
Wildlife Service. The second event was an amendment in 1948 to the
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act raising the cost of the stamp to two
dollars. It also contained a provision allowing, at the discretion of the
Secretary of Interior, waterfowl refuges (heretofore considered inviolate
sanctuaries) to be opened to public hunting. Public outcry defeated this
proposed change, but could not prevent its passage the following year.
Hunting would be permitted on no more than twenty -five percent of a refuge
and only when waterfowl populations justified the activity. A 1958 amend
ment to the Act raised the price of a stamp to three dollars and increased the
available hunting area to forty percent of a refuge,^^
Aside from the creation of Refuges themselves, the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act of 1918 and the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act of 1934 (and
their subsequent amendments) remain the most significant pieces of legisla
tion enacted during the Refuge System's first fifty years. Today, over 330 sepa
rate units in the NWRS consider protection of migratory birds one of their
primary purposes.^*^ The conflict brought about by the 1949 hunting amend
ment to the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act is still hotly debated. That ac
tion certainly is contradictory to the inviolate sanctuary philosophy adopted
in the Migratory^ Bird Conservation Act. These two legislative pieces are ex
amples of the confusing mandates the FWS m ust confront while performing
its duties in managing the NWRS.

Butcher, p .11.
^^Departm ent o f Interior, Fish and W ildlife Service, P urposes o f N ation al W ildlife Refuges,
(W ash in gton D.C., u pd ated M arch 9, 1992.) I tabulated this su m from the data in this
document.

Governing Legislation and Regulations

Both the National Forest System and National Park System are guided
by legislative Acts ( commonly called "Organic Acts") passed by Congress that
provide the standards which dictate the management and administrative re
sponsibilities of their governing agencies, the U.S. Forest Service^^ and the
U.S. Park Service^! respectively. In its administration of the National
Wildlife Refuge System, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is not directed by a
single piece of controlling legislation. In the absence of an Organic Act, the
FWS operates the NWRS under the direction of different legislative statutes
and administrative decrees. A wide assortment of laws and treaties —includ
ing the Migratory Bird Conservation Act and the Migratory Bird Hunting
Stamp Act — dictate management policies on refuges. Probably the two most
important Acts affecting the Refuge System were passed in the I960 s.
Public interest in utilizing public lands for recreational purpose in
creased dramatically during the 1950's. The Refuge System counted 11 million
visitor days in 1960, more than double from a decade earlier.^^This increased
usage did not go unnoticed by lawmakers in Washington. In 1962 Congress
passed the Refuge Recreation Act. It was the first Act to formally address the
compatibility^ issue on refuges^^ and opened the door for recreational uses on
refuges. Passage of the Act further contradicted the policies expressed in the
1929 Conservation Act that provided an undisturbed haven for wildlife.

^^M ichael J. Bean, The E volution o f N ational W ildlife Law, rev. ed., (N ew Xork, Praeger,
1983.) p. 137.
^ llb id ., p. 172.
^^General A ccou n tin g Office, N ation al W ildlife R ehiges - C ontinuing Problem s w ith
Incom patible U ses Call for Bold Action. (W ashington D. C., 1989) p. o.
^^Retuges 2003, p.3.
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This new Act exposed all refuges to a great assortment of recreational
activities. The main stipulation to any new secondary use on a refuge ivas
that i t in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, be compatible with the
primary purpose for which a refuge was created and that funds be available to
administer the activit\\ Soon boaters, hikers and other outdoor enthusiasts
arrived at refuges enjoying the facilities with recreational activities. Hunting,
previously confined to waterfowl refuges, was now permitted in other refuges
if deemed compatible.34
Four years later the National Wildlife Refuge Administration Act
came into being. This law consolidated all the refuges into the single system
we know today. Furthermore, Congress attempted to define the compatibility^
principle. It authorized the Secretary of the Interior to determine \vhat "uses
are compatible with the major purpose for which such areas were estab
l i s h e d . T h e Act expanded the power of the Secretary to, at his discretion,
permit any secondary use, not just recreational, as long as he determined that
use Tvas not incompatible with a Refuge’s primary purpose.
The opponents of this Act expressed ti\ o major criticisms. Some na
tional conservation organizations, such as the National Audubon Society and
Defenders of Wildlife, argued^^ that the term compatibility was never defined
properly. Many questioned how applications such as power-boating, mining
and military exercises could be compatible with providing wildlife with safe
habitat. In 1968, the Advisory Committee on Wildlife Management, a federal

^■^Defenders o f W ildlife (C om niission on N e w D irection for the N ation al W ildlife refuge
System ), Putting W ildlife Fir<t - R ecom m endations for Refonrtincr O ur Troubled R efuge S v stein
(W ash in gtoix D.C., D efenders of W ildlife, 1992) p.o.

3^Bean p.l25.
^^M itdiell, p .77. and D efenders o f W ildlife, pp. 6 6 35.
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advisor}: panel led by Professor A. Starker Leopold/^ contended that the Act
neglected to define the philosophy of the National Wildlife Refuge System.^The Wilderness Act of 19b4 affected policies on refuges. It required the
FWS to review all tracts of roadless land over 5,000 acres and all roadless is
lands within the Refuge Sv^stem and recommend to Congress all areas suit
able for inclusion as designated Wilderness.^^ The FWS did not greet the
Wilderness Act with open arms and was quite slow to respond to the directive.^(^ Onl}: one refuge area, a portion of the Great Swamp, was classified as
Wilderness within the first five years after the bill's passage.-^! While the
Wilderness Act was neither immediate nor all-encompassing, fifty-nine
refuges totaling over 19,330,000 acres^^have been designated Wilderness
Areas. Ninety-seven percent of Refuge Wilderness lands lie within eleven
refuges in Alaska, the rest are located in numerous refuges around the lower
fort}’-eight states.-^^
While Wilderness management is an important addition to specific
refuges, it is onh^ part of the total management of the NWRS. Indeed, the Act
did not propose to alter existing regulations, but implied that refuge managers
use restraint when fulfilling their goals. It stressed the concept of minimum
impact when

or king in refuge Wilderness Areas.*^^ However, due to the

nature of some refuges, prior legal rights protecting habitat for a particular

General A ccou ntin g Office, p. 12.
^^M itchel p.S4.
^^John C. H endee, G eorge H. Stankey, and Robert C. Lucas, 2d. ed., i*ev. W ilderness
M anagem ent, (G olden, Colorado; N orth A m erican Press, 1^90), p .142.
^D efenders o f W ildlife, p.6.
H en d ee et a l . , p .142.
42lbid., p.529.
“^ ^David L. O lsen, "W ilderness m anagem ent o n Fish and W ildlife Service Lands : A
Com m itm ent," in M anaging America's Enduring W ilderness Resource, ed. D avid W. Lime, (St.
Paul, Univ'ersity of M innesota, 1990) p.47
‘^"^Ibid., p.4S
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species take precedence over wilderness considerations. Red Rock Lakes
National Refuge in Montana is an example. The refuge tvas established to
provide habitat for trumpeter swans and many management procedures pro
tecting the swan take place in the Wilderness Area. Under normal circum
stance these actions w ould be inappropriate in Wilderness but they are critical
for proper sw an management.^^
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 is an Act vital to the operation of
all refuges.^^ The Act increased the responsibility" of the FWS by instructing it
to direct more emphasis to endangered species while managing refuge lands.
The Act further states that the protection, enhancement, and recovery of en
dangered and threatened species are of the utmost importance. Refuge man
agement will reflect the importance of these species by according them prior
ity" consideration. Since the inception of this Act, thirty-five refuges have been
added to the NWRS to provide protection for threatened and endangered
species.
The Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980 added 54
million acres to the NWRS through the expansion of seven existing refuges
and the creation of nine new refuges.^'The Act does not have much effect on
the management of the whole Sy stem, but was quite explicit regarding Alaska
Refuges. It broadN mandated a continuance of natural diversity" on Alaska
Refuge lands and prescribed guidelines for each Refuge specifically". The poli
cies regarding waterfowl, mammals and other species, as w ell as directives for
continuance of secondary uses, were all addressed in the statute.^^

■^^Hendee et al., p.282.
^^Refuges 2003, p.3.
p.3.
tenders o f W ildlife, p .7.
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Since Pelican Island was set aside as a refuge in 1903, refuges have come
into existence through a variety of actions; some come through Presidential
proclamations, others by Congressional mandates or specific legislative ac
tions. Refuges have also been created from donations by private citizens or
organizations. Some, like the National Bison Range or Elk Refuge, were cre
ated to provide habitat for a specific animal. Others have been set aside for
sanctuaries for big game, or breeding grounds for native birds, or habitat for
migratory ^vaterfowl.
Despite the lack of cohesion, the NWRS has a mission. As set forth in
the Refuge Manual of the Fish and Wildlife Service, that mission is :
"To provide, preserve, restore, and manage a national
network of lands and waters sufficient in size, diversit}"
and location to meet society's needs for areas where the
^videst possible spectrum of benefits associated with wildlife
and wildlands is enhanced and made available.
The broad goals of the National Wildlife Refuge System are:
A) To preserve, restore, and enhance in their natural
ecosystems (when practicable) all species of animals and
plants that are endangered or threatened with becoming
endangered;
B) to perpetuate the migratory bird resource;
C) To preserve a natural diversity' and abundance of fauna
and flora on refuge lands; and
D) To provide an understanding and appreciation of fish
and wildlife ecology and m an’s role in his environment
and to provide refuge visitors with high quality , safe, whole
some, and enjoyable recreational experiences oriented toward
wildlife to the extent these activities are compatible with
the purpose for which the refuge was established.^^

■^^General A ccounting Office, p. 10.
p.lO.
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Each individual refuge in the system has its own management agenda,
or master plan, based on the primary’ purpose for which it Tvas created. This
operating statement outlines the objectives, missions and history of the
refuge. When composing the operating statement, a refuge manager must
take into consideration the refuge's primary purpose, pertinent laws and
treaties, federal regulations, and agenq’ policies.
Well-meaning policy statements and intrinsically sound legislation
aside, the Refuge System has some serious flaws. The purpose of the system
is, in essence, to conserve habitat and furnish sanctuary for animals. The ful
fillment of this idyllic philosophy is not always achieved. Part of the difficul
ties result from mismanagement, while others stem from obstacles over
which refuge managers have little or no control. Usually the problems mate
rialize from confusing dictums set forth in founding executive orders or
Congressional actions. For example, the Executive Order establishing the
Charles M. Russell Refuge in Montana states that the refuge is "... for the
conservation and development of natural wildlife resources and for the pro
tection and improvement of public grazing lands and natural forage re
s o u r c e s . . T h e ramifications of such conflicting messages from Washington
creates a breakdown of the Refuge System.

Secondary Uses and Compatibility

How can wildlife find haven when, according to a 1989 report by the
General Accounting Office (G.AO), at least one secondary use for the benefit of

P resident Franklin R oosevelt, Executive O rder 27509, (W ashington, D.C., Decem ber 11,1936.)
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humans occurs on over nineh’ percent of all the refuges in the svstem?^^ By
far the most common and benign use is wildlife observation, but all sorts of
recreational, economic, and military demands take their toll on the refuges.
Motor boating happens on over a quarter of the refuges. Cattle graze on more
than a third. The military conducts air exercises, including bombing practice,
on fift)^-five different refuges. .Almost fort)' percent allow some kind of
hunting, while commercial trappers set their snares on eighteen percent.
Mining, logging, dog field trials, off-road vehicle use, and beekeeping are just
a few of the other activities taking place to some degree or another on
r e f u g e s .

yiany refuges have more than one use occurring on them. In fact,

the GAO document states that more than sevent)' percent of the refuge
managers report that at least seven non-wild life uses exist on their refuges. 5^
Moreover, managers report more of their time is spent managing these
secondary uses rather than in preserving w ild life .5 5
Despite the lack of a guiding policy from Congress and the myriad laws
the Refuge managers must adhere to, the National Wildlife Refuge System
does have a mission. As stated earlier the system strives to nurture and sus
tain the country’s wildlife resources through the conservation of habitat
found to be the most beneficial for wildlife. Furthermore, each refuge has a
specific purpose as set forth in the executive or legislative order which created
it. Some of these are very explicit, for example the aforementioned Wichita
Mountains. Others are much broader, such as the numerous refuges set aside
to provide 'ivaterfowl habitat. Against the overall objectives of the system and

5^General A ccounting Office, N ational W ildlife Refviges - C ontinuing Problem s w ith
Incom patible U ses Call for Bold Action. (W ashington D.C., 1989) p .lo ,

^'^Ibid., p.l7.
5^Ibid., p.18.
55ibid., p. 3.
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each refuge's primary function, the determination of a compatible secondary
use is evaluated.
The National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act asserts that
the FWS must not allow any secondary use not suitable to a refuge’s primary'
purpose. In its Refuge Manual , the FWS defines a compatible use as one that
will not materially interfere with or detract from the purposes for which the
refuge was established.^^ Interestingly, the survey sent to refuge managers did
not mention the word compatibility , but only asked if a use occurs and what
the effect of that use is.57 Ser\dce guidelines further require that site-specific
biological evaluation of any intended activity" be conducted before endorsing
such a use.5^ The GAO research found that often the FWS looks at many"
other elements besides the biological aspect when considering the compatibil
ity" issue resulting in degradation of a refuge's primary"

p u r p o s e .5 9

The GAO questionnaire further requested that refuge managers address
the sev erity" of each secondary" use on the wildlife resource. Fifty^-nine percent
of the managers stated that at least one harmful use existed on their

re fu g e .^ ®

On a percentage basis, mining was seen as the most unfavorable by" eighty-five
percent of the refuges where it occurs. Mining, powerboating, and waterskiing
all harm habitat through water disturbance or ground alteration. Military" ex
ercises and off-road vehicle use tend to scare the wildlife. Grazing reduces
ground cover.^^
Not all managers believ ed that harmful activ ities should be discon
tinued. Many" said they" allow such uses to maintain the goodwill of local citip .ll.
p .3 5 .
^ ^ Ib id ., p . l l .
5 % b id ., p .3 .
^ O ib id ., p .1 8
^ h b i d . , p .2 0 .

zens or for economic considerations. More than half the managers said some
activities should be prohibited no matter w hat the cost. Military exercises,
mining, logging and waterfowl hunting were those most frequently listed for
e lim in a tio n .< ^ 2

The GAO document concluded that the two primary reasons noncom
patible uses continue on refuges are pressures from local economic and politi
cal interests and the lack of control the FWS has over refuge lands or reDuring the Reagan Administration, the political pressures to open

so u rc e s .^ 3

the Refuge System for economic development were intense. The first memo
sent from Interior Secretary James Watt to regional supervisors called for an
inventory of refuges suitable for economic expansion such as logging, oil and
gas extraction, and trapping.^ Often the executive order creating a refuge con
tains a provision to allow an economic activitv" like grazing to continue. In
the case of mining, refuges often do not own the mineral rights to the land.
On most refuges military prioritv’ takes precedence over refuge purposes. In
these circumstances managers have little say in attempts to halt these activi
ties.
The USFWS quickly responded to the GAO study. In October, 1989 it as
sembled a task force of representatives from each of the FWS’s seven regions.
This group's function was to analyze the GAO report and evaluate the FWS's
own managerial procedures regarding the Refuge System, including Alaska.
Their study followed a similar format as the G.^O's, although it was a little
more broad-based. The task force's questionnaire expanded upon the thirtv seven uses found in the GAO study by including five more secondary uses.

p .2 1 .
p .2 4 .

^“^MitchelL

p .8 4 .
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While the GAO study merely sent the questionnaire to each refuge, the FWS
task force conducted individual interviews with the one hundred eight) -five
refuge managers. During the inter\dew process fort)’-si\ additional uses were
identified by refuge managers, but these uses were not studied on a consistent
basis.^5
The report of the task force. Secondary Uses Occurrine on National
Wildlife Refuses, took exception to one aspect of the GAO study, specifically
stating that the GAO neglected to define the term, "harmful." The task force
claims that the G.AO report implied that a harmful use often prohibited a
refuge manager from meeting the refuge s primary purpose. Due to this
neglect, the task force reported the "GAO erroneously equated ’harmful’ with
’incompatible,’ and implied that harmful’ uses were expressly prohibited by
the Refuge Recreation Act and the Refuge System Administration Act."^^
Stating that the term harmful has no legal or regulatory standing, the task
force study, for purposes of its survey, defined an harmful activity as one that,
"...adversely affects the abilit)^ of the refuge managers to conserve or manage
in accordance with the refuge goals and objectives," and asked refuge
managers to determine if a use is either compatible, harmful, or both.^”
The FWS was sensitive to the adverse publicity’ generated by the report
received by Congress, and used its survey results to improve management.
The fort)-livo basic human uses considered in their surve): generated a total
of 5,584 occurrences on the four hundred sevent) -eight refuge units. Based on
its strict definition of compatibilit)" when applied only to those uses over
which the agency has legal jurisdiction, the surve)" concluded that less than

^^Fish and W ildlife Service, Secondary U ses O ccurring on N ation al W ildlife Refnges, p.9.
^^Ibid., p .l? .
Ibid., p. 17.
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hvo percent of these uses are incompatible.^^ The FWS stressed this finding of
its survey results when commenting publicly. Regarding those 5,584 basic use
occurrences, refuge managers classified six hundred eight}-two, or t^velve
percent as harmful.^^ Of the four hundred sevent} -eight units interviewed,
fort}^ percent reported having at least one harmful use occurring compared to
the fift\—nine percent reported in the GAO study.
There are probably two reasons for this disparity’. In the GAO report the
refuge managers were contacted through the mail by an independent federal
agency which could provide anonymit}" and confidentiality. Thus, the
managers were free to express their opinions ^vithout debate from an
interview team. The FWS task force survey, conversely, was more restrivtive.
By defining more terms in the survey, it limited the latitude by which the
managers could respond. Furthermore, the interview teams for the FWS
survey met with each manager and discussed each secondar}" use indivi
dually.
The mission statement and the broader goals of the National Wildlife
Refuge System sound idyllic. To provide and protect habitat exclusively for
animals is certainly a noble objective. Unfortunately, the system is not work
ing as planned. It has broken down, although not beyond repair. The culprit,
as with most environmental problems, is social and economic development.
Some refuges are threatened from the outside while others are ex
ploited from within. Managers are equally defenseless against many abuses
originating outside refuge boundaries, but which have a significant impact on
the refuge itself. Probably the most publicized refuge with external problems

p. 23.
69ibid., p. 25.
”^Ibid., p. 26
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is the Kesterson Refuge in California. The refuge was created to offset the loss
of wetlands caused by a Bureau of Reclamation irrigation venture. That
project a series of dams and canals, brought water to the parched region of
central California for the benefit of the agriculture industry. The arid region is
now fertile, but the refuge was officially closed by the FWS in 1985. Due to the
geology of the area, runoff had nowhere to go except the Kesterson Refuge.
Unfortunately, the runoff contained high concentrations of selenium, ar
senic, and other toxic substances.
The toxicit}’ of selenium becomes more concentrated as it works its ^vay
up the food chain. The FWS reported as early as 1982 that the fish in
Kesterson ponds could not surx ive and birds were dying by the thousands.
One test shoAved the highest level of selenium ever found in a living fish.
Birds, which somehow endured and were able to breed, gave birth to badly de
formed hatchlings. The situation became so bad that refuge personnel deto
nated explosives and firearms to scare birds a^vay from refuge ponds. Subject
to possible criminal charges for violation of the International Migratory Bird
Treat}" Act and hurt by bad publicitx" from a ”60 Minutes" segment.
Department of Interior Secretary Donald Hodel ordered the refuge closed.
Although Kesterson is an extreme example, other refuges face similar prob
lems. One of them is the Great S^vamp.
The Great S^vamp does not have to contend with many of the
secondary use predicaments associated with many other refuges, although a
controversial annual deer hunt is an exception. On the other hand, problems
creating habitat degradation and management challenges arise from offrefuge sources over which refuge managers have no control. Montana

^^M itchell, p.84.
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refuges offer many examples of secondar}^ uses that ultimately effect the
wildlife resources on the refuges.
The following section illustrates case histories of obstacles facing refuge
managers. The first case study discusses the decades of development outside
the boundaries of the Great Swamp Refuge, and the resulting damage the
development has caused the refuge. As a contrast, highlights of secondary:
uses on Montana refuges will be presented to demonstrate management
complications associated with legal, though incompatible, uses.
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The Great Srvamp NaHofial Wildlrfe Refuge is p m n a rily a loateiioiel production u m i.
Canada geese are abundanf nesters.
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M allards (above) a n d green frogs are cormnon residents of the Great Swam p.
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SECTION TWO

Great Swamp National W ildlife Refuge
Over 10,000 years ago at the end of the last Ice Age, the Great Swamp
W atershed w as formed as the Wisconsin Glacier began to melt and recededThe retreating glacier and its melting waters combined to form Lake Passiac, a
body of w ater ten miles w ide and thirty’ miles long, with a depth of 200 feet.
During the subsequent millennia, the lake gradually drained away, leaving
num erous ^vetlands. One of these is now the Great Swamp.
Modern man first showed interest in this area in 1708 when a group of
Englishmen bartered goods w ith the Delaware Indians for the 30,000 acre par
cel of land w hich contain w hat is known as the Great Swamp. Settlements
grew in the region and the first farms appeared in the 1840’s. The farmers
cleared trees and drained the marshlands, but eventually the farming in this
region proved to be uneconomical. As the farms were abandoned, the swam p
reverted to its former state of upland woods and marshes.
N um erous economic plans have been proposed for the Great Swamp
region during the Twentieth Century. Flood control and drainage projects
were suggested and tried. However, it was a plan to develop the area as an
airport that persuaded local citizenry to band together and launch an effort to
rescue the swamp. The Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge w as preserved
during the late 1950 s by this group of concerned citizens.

' ^Except w h ere n oted in fo m ia tio n regard in g the Great 5 w a m p is garnered from personal
ob seix ’ation an d k n o w le d g e , in terp retive leaflets from the refuge, an d in te r \ie w s ivith refuge
staff. A list o f leaflets an d in te n iew s w ill be fo u n d at the en d o f this paper.
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They w ere aghast w hen the Port Authority’ of New York and New
Jersey proposed that the w etland area bordering Morris and Somerset
Counties in New Jersey w ould be the site of the fourth commercial airport in
the New York m etropolitan area. United w ith one another, local citizens
raised over $1 million to acquire three thousand acres of land proposed for
the airport and donated it to the government which placed it under the aus
pices of the United States Fish and Wildlife Ser\dce. 0 \ er the years remaining
acreage w as purchased until refuge lands now total over seven thousand
acres.
The refuge is divided into two sections of about equal proportions - the
aforementioned w ilderness area and a management area. The refuge office is
located in the m anagem ent area. A dead-end road about a mile or two long
passes by the headquarters and good birding opportunities present themselves
to a sharp-eyed visitor. In another section of the management area, the refuge
maintains tw o board^valks which lead to perm anent blinds overlooking t^vo
ponds. Visitors can ^vatch sw am p activities here w ithout disturbing the
sw am p's residents. The wilderness area provide trails from ’w hich hikers can
see a good representation of the s^vamp's habitat.
The hardw ood sw am p consists of cattail marshes, grasslands, streams
and w oodlands including num erous large old oak and beech trees. It provides
habitat during at least one season of the year for over t^vo hundred bird
species. Ninety-seven of these nest on the refuge, including six and seven
species of w oodpeckers and flycatchers respectively, ten different ’warblers,
and seven birds of prey. Besides their natural nesting cavities, nest boxes have
been erected for eastern bluebirds and wood ducks. Swamps are home to nu
merous species of reptiles and am phibians and the Great Swamp is no excep
tion. Springtime fills the boggy environm ent w ith the sound of both bull and
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green frogs croaking their mating calls. Rare bog turtles and the blue-spotted
salam anders can be found on the refuge. Raccoons^ skunks, and other noctur
nal mammals patrol the w etlands at night. At daw n and dusk deer can usu
ally be seen feeding in the meadows or drinking from a pond. Occasionally, a
black bear or coyote is spotted roaming through the refuge.
The Great Swamp is not immune to the problems caused by the rapid
grow th of suburbia. The refuge lies tivent}^-five miles ivest of New York Cit\’.
Both M orris and Somerset counties have experienced trem endous growth
during the last decade. Land around the refuge has been cleared for houses,
offices and golf courses. The delicate balance of the s^vamp's aquatic system is
threatened by the effluent discharged from two local sewage treatment plants.
Studies have concluded that toxic RGB's are in the discharged ’ivater. Pesticiderich run-off from local lawns and golf courses also flows through the refuge.
An underground natural gas pipeline runs along a portion of the wilderness
area's boundary .
Three areas — an asbestos dum p and two landfills —have recently be
come m atters of concern. All three sites were utilized prior to the establish
ment of the refuge. Along ivith other entities, AT&T has built a large office
complex less than a mile from the refuge boundary. The resulting swell of
traffic and congestion on the narrow road traversing the refuge increases the
roadkills, noise, and pollution. An annual deer hunt raises great controversy.
The lack of predators and loss of habitat have created a deer population explo
sion in the Great Swamp. The refuge m anagers believe the only way to regu
late the herd and keep it healthy is to conduct the annual hunt.
The greatest challenge for the future health of the Great Swamp might
be determined by the State of New Jersey. The Township of Chatham, one of
the towns bordering the refuge, has requested permission from the state’s
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D epartm ent of Environmental Protection to increase the capacity* of its sewage
treatm ent p la n t currently at 750,000 gallons per day, thirty-three percent to
one million gallons daily. The Prudential Insurance Company has a stake in
the tow nship's plan. If the state grants the tow nship’s request the company
plans to build an office complex over one million square feet in size. The of
fice project w ould generate millions of tax dollars to the township and the
company has stated its intention to pay Chatham four million dollars to help
pay for the cost of the sewage plant.
Proponents of the plan m aintain any impacts will be minor and every
thing ivill be done to insure that the w ater quality flowing into the swamp
from the treatm ent plant will not be degraded. Opponents point out that the
w ater level in the sw am p’s environs have already risen to a point ’ivhere
nearby residents have been forced to build their septic systems above ground.
The former free-flowing streams and the swamp itself have become clogged
ivith vegetation fertilized by the nutrients from lawns and the sewage plant.
The ne^v office complex ’would add to the congestion of the narrow roads as
well as contribute more dirt and air pollution.^^
Unfortunately, the FWS has no control over the outcome of
Chatham ’s proposal and the fate of subsequent development. The refuge can
certainly voice its concern at any hearing, b u t it has no legal authority to alter
the outcome. Hopefully, the fate of the Great Swamp will not follo^v that of
Kesterson.

^^Iver P eterson , "Plant E xpan sion Project N ea r S w am p is Criticized," N e w \'o rk Times, 10 July
1902, sec. B, p. 4.
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Seconchi y uses, such as oil an d gas diiU ing at M edicine Lake Refuge (ahovel and cattle grazing on the R ed Rock
Lakes Refi<S^.' o ca ir on man}/ refuges. The conipatilnlitu o[ these an d other economic and recreational actii>ittes
like h un tin g, rnilitaru exercises, pow er boating a n d biking have been controversial since theu were allow ed on
refugee.
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\e![iyu'-ktrideii blncklnrds (abovei and Arnet-iam avocefs are found on aich of A Ionia n a ’s National Wildhfe
R tfnges. Then breed on ei>eru refuge except the Natrona! Bison Range and the M etcalf Refiige respectti-e!y.
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Five o f M o n tiw a 's m ajor N a tio n a l W ild life R efu ges are con sidered (oafedoiol refuges. Species :aich as c i n n a m o n
ttril a n d A rn eria m ungeon are co.trnnon s ig h ts th ro u g h o n t these n fiig e s.
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Northeyyi luvnefS nre common on nil of Aioniann's NnhonnI Wtfdlifc Rtin^Cb
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Lalæ B ow doin , sh ou m abcroeiif su n n sc . ts a io e d a n d m en m m d a g i'ia ilh im l la n d m norilicentin! M ovinri:!. Ji ts mi
im p o rta n t oasts fo r w a te ifo w l a n d o tlier n n ^ ratori/ b ird s. Boiodoin a n d M ed ic in e Lake in the n orth eastern corner
of the s ta te b o th b a v e la r g e n e stin g colonies o f A m erican w h ite pelican.
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Tf-ie Natiorml Bison Range, Boiodom, C h v ie s M . RiisseU. and Red Rock Lakes afford the besi chinces to see the
pranglioTJi an tel o pe.
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Todnif . tlie î i i g g c ti i m a m o f th e C h ir le s A l. R u s s e ll î s m u c h th e Sivne a s it tons iohen L e w is riu d Clark a n n p e d
n e a r th is a re a in IS O ù . Elk (hel-QU’) w e r e w i p e d o u t o f th is a re a , b u t th e re fu g e w a s re sto c k e d n n th elk fro m

Yellaîustone National Park a n d are thrnnng now.
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A h in y p ra m e dog fow n s He w iih w the 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a a ’cs o f Hie Charles M . Russell. Refuge staff hope fo re w fro duc£ the en d n n g o e d black-footed ferret onto the refuge. Fram e dogs are its rnaiu food sivnce.
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r/ie Nationnl B^son Range n a s esfabUsfied m 190S to preserve the feio rernnanfs of' the 50,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 brson that
roameA the G reat Pltims a cen tu ry earlier. Todai/, the Bison Range maintains the herd betmeen three an d five
h undred head.
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W esiern meadcaolark are common througliout M onfam i, The best refuges to obseive monnfam bhiebnds are itie
êison R a n ve a n d Red Rock LaJœs.
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Birders m v s t arise before daw n fo see slwi'p-fm led grou se peifoirri flm r courtship dances nf Benton Lake m id
other refuges. A le it observers m igh t be rewarded "with a sigh tin g of a gellow-beHied rnarmat a t the M etcaif
Refuge.
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Red Rock Lakes Refuge loas esiablished n>hen a small fiock of tru m peter sîvrms fivvs stgJned oi ihe Ceritefiurt!
Valleu m the earh/ 1930's.
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if
Red Rock Lakes refuge is probably tlie best place in M ontana to see moose,.

National Wildlife Refuges
of
M ontana

I left the interstate and headed up the long dusty road zohich would
take me to Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge. While driznng along
the potted dirt road, I realized that twenty years had passed since my first zhsit
to the Great Svaamp. Many years after that first zhsit, I learned the scope of the
refuge system and with that knowledge developed a yearning to explore other
units in the system. One of the refuges high on my list was Red Rock Lakes.
After an hour's driv'e, Î stopped atop a little knoll on the road. From the crest
the whole refuge lay sp>read out before me. Surrounded by mountains on
three sides, the horseshoe shaped zmlley encompassed the two Red Rock
Lakes, numerous smaller ponds, streams and fields. On closer inspection,
dense willozos bordered the numerous zmlley ponds and streams, pwrfect
moose habitat. From the road their dark figures coidd be seen amid the
bushes. I arriv^ed late in the day and loent straight to the campground.
Whether the young moose or I was more startled the next morning, Î
do not know. Bedded in some tall grass lohen I crawled out of my tent was a
yearling moose. The zointer coat zoas shaggy, shedding hair for the ap'proaching summer. Neither one of us seemed scared and, after some initial jitters,
basically accepted one another. Its mother had probably kicked it out on its
ozon zohile she prepared to give birth to the nezo year's cahes. I may have
been the first human the young moose had encountered at such close range.
It zoatched me intently as I zoent about my early morning actiznties : taking a
leak, getting zoater from the spring, eating breakfast, brushing my teeth.
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Awkwardly, yet with a certain grace, it finally rose and wandered to some
nearby willozos to feed on the emerging shoots. I in turn observed the moose
jor a zohile until it disappeared into the willozos. I zoas kind of sorry to leave it
zohen Î left to explore the refuge.
Red Rock Lakes did not disappoint me. Before leaving the campsite I
spotted a pair of mountain bluebirds flitting from branches, flying after in
sects. Beneath the camp. Upper Red Rock Lake teemed zoith zoaterfowl. On
the far side tzoo trumpeter szoans swam smoothly, occasionally dipping their
long, graceful necks underzoater to feed on the aquatic plants, leaving feath
ered rumps exposed to the elements. Sandhill cranes danced on the fields
throughout the refuge. With long, gray zoings spread like a fan, the birds
hopped off the ground, bills pointed skyzoard, performing the ancient ritual
for their mates. Harriers, buoyed by the currents, glided above the fields, the
sharp, keen eyes ever attentii>e for moz?ement of p>otential prey below.
Intermingled zoith the zoonders of the refuge zoere unsettling signs of
abuse. Miles of fencing partitioned fields, summer pastures for cattle. Draped
oz^cr one fence section zoas the carcass of a moose. \Mnle attempting to jump
the barbed zoire in the deep snozo, one hind leg beaime snared on a barb and
entangled in the strands. Staroation follozoed. The refuge manager left the re
mains in place as a testimony to the problems created by fencing pastures for
cattle grazing.
Red Rock Lakes is one of seven major refuges located in Montana. The
National Bison Range, designated in 1908, is the oldest. Benton Lake Refuge
was created in 1929 and President Franklin Roosevelt established four refuges
—Bo^vdoin, Charles M. Russell, Àledicine Lake, and Red Rock Lakes —
through separate Executive Orders during the 1930's. The Lee Metcalf Refuge
in the Bitteroot Valley was set aside in 19b3. Some of these refuges also man
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age numerous smaller or satellite refuges cind waterfowl production units in
their vicinit)\ However, this paper will concentrate on the seven larger
refuges; first, the secondary: uses taking place on the refuges will be discussed,
followed by a brief guide to each.
Many secondary uses take place on Montana's Refuges. Wildlife obser
vation occurs on each refuge and is the most common recreational use. All
the refuges encourage this activity and supply visitors ^vith various interpetive brochures such as bird checklists, historical highlights or auto tour
guides. Five of the refuges. The Bison Range, Benton Lake, Bowdoin, Charles
M. Russell, and Medicine Lake, all have interpetive auto routes. The units
closer to population centers such as the Bison Range and Lee Àletcalf have
environmental education programs. Hiking is allowed on all refuges al
though certain local restrictions apply. A couple of refuges, such as Charles M.
Russell and Red Rock Lakes, permit canoeing and camping. Aside from an
occasional unethical photographer or over-zealous animal watcher who get
to close to some animals, Montana refuge managers report no serious prob
lems with these recreational uses. The secondary use problems usually result
from consumptive or economic activities. Probably the two most controver
sial are hunting and grazing.
Some form of hunting takes place on every Montana Refuge except the
National Bison Range. Waterfowl is the only common hunting activity that
occurs on each of the remaining six refuges. Upland birds such as pheasants
and grouse are hunted at all but the Lee Metcalf. Bo^vdoin and Benton Lake
do not permit deer or other big-game hunting. Of the four Refuges allowing
big-game hunting, the Lee Metcalf and Medicine Lake only have deer hunt
ing. At the Charles M. Russell and Red Rock Lakes hunters may take elk and
pronghorn antelope as well as deer. Moose are hunted at Red Rock Lakes.
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Some refuge managers defend hunting as being compatible with the
primary use of the refuge. They say hunting regulates the numbers of ani
mals, most of whom no longer have natural predators to regulate popula
tions, therefore preventing the overuse of feed sources that could eventually
lead to starvation and disease. Some claim that hunting is a time-honored
form of recreation.^^ Other defendants claim that without money from
hunters many refuges never ^vould have been come into existence. It is true
that much land in the refuge system has been purchased through monies
raised from hunters. However, only about a quarter of the refuge land in the
lower fort\:-eight states has been acquired in this fashion and most of that oc
curred in the early acquisition period of the Refuge System. It is ironic that
the original refuge in the system 'ivas set aside to protect birds from hunters.
Now hunting is permitted on more than half the refuges.^^
Cattle still graze on the Charles M. Russell, Medicine Lake, and Red
Rock Lakes Refuges as they have for decades. Before white settlers brought
their cattle to Montana, bison ranged throughout this region. The grasses in
this section of the Northern Plains evolved with ungulate grazing and fire as
an integral part of the prairie ecosystem. Many refuge managers believe cattle
grazing can simulate prairie evolution, and also be used as a management
tool. Unfortunately, cattle do not graze as bison did. Bison evolved to survive
in the semi-arid west and ^vere constantly moving. Cattle, on the other hand,
are drawn to water and usually stay in one area. The result is considerable
damage to both the riparian areas and rangelands.”^

^■^The Billings Gazette, "State Refuge M anagers O p p ose H unting-ban Bill," 24 A u gu st 1991, sec.
B. p. 3.
"^ M itchell p.77.
^^George W uerthner, "How the W est w a s Eaten," W ilderness, Spring, 1^91, p. 34.
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Both John Foster ^ and Danny Gomez/^ Refuge Managers at Charles
M. Russell and Red Rock Lakes respectively, expressed the view that grazing
can, if managed properly, be a beneficial tool for managers. However, they
both know that mismanagement of grazing can cause severe harm to the
wildlife resource. Managers at the Russell, Medicine Lake, and Red Rock
Lakes Refuges have implemented programs to reverse the adverse impacts of
overgrazing on their units. The manager at Medicine Lake,Tedd Gutzke, said
they have reduced the number of cattle to make grazing a management tool,
not a right for permit holders.^*^ Gomez’s predecessor at Red Rock Lakes
initiated the allotment reduction process there. He expressed delight at the
results which reversed decades of overgrazing, stating that "willowv began to
come back to places we haven’t seen them in fift}" years, and as a result of new
nesting and foraging areas we got a big increase in songbirds. Beaver numbers
also went up. The entire biological value of the refuge increased signifi
cantly."-^
Gomez and his predecessor realized that they could not eliminate graz
ing completely, but they could maintain better control. The refuge began with
a reduction in refuge cattle allotment numbers and recently followed up with
a rotation program in the areas where the cattle forage. After the program has
been fully implemented, the areas available for cattle forage will alternate on
a three year cycle. The plan calls for the cattle to graze an area once every three
years, followed by a period of rest or an occasional prescribed burn. Selected

^”jo h n Foster, m anager, Charles M. R ussell N ational W ildlife Refuge, in tew iew w ith Bruce
H. M orrison, Septem ber, 1902.
”^Gomez inter\dew .
""^Tedd G utzke, m anager, M edicine Lake N ational W ildlife Refuge, interview w ith Bruce H.
M orrison, September, 1992.
^^Ibid., p. 34.

riparian areas would permanently become off limits to the cattle. Danm"
Gomez believes that :
"Between Red Rocks and Medicine Lake, out of all the refuges, you
probably have two of the better domestic livestock grazing programs
just because changes have been made over the years that have made it
that way. Fifteen years ago that probably wasn't accurate. The Charles
M. Russell is working towards it and is doing quite well."^t
During the CMR’s early decades the refuge management was divided
between the FWS and the Bureau of Land Management. The FVVS controlled
the wildlife interests, ^vhile the Bureau of Land Management administered
the grazing program. In 1976, Congress shifted the grazing responsibilities to
the FVVS. After receiving full authority, the refuge staff had to insure that
proper management was followed and procedures to initiate an envi
ronmental impact statement were launched. Due to legal proceedings, the fi
nal draft was not issued until 1985.-2 The record of decision from the envi
ronmental impact statement resulted in a one-third reduction in the number
of the refuge's cattle grazing allotments within fi\ e years. That goal has been
met. Now the refuge is conducting a required ten year study to determine if
the reduction is sufficient to meet the refuge’s wildlife goals.
Naturally grazing causes some management problems. First, percep
tions of range conditions differ. The local agriculture community" claims that
eighth" percent of the refuge grazing lands are in good to excellent condition
and they w ant more land available for the cattle. This claim may be true, but
good range condition for cattle grazing differs from the needs of wildlife,
^vhich needs grasslands ^vith good residual cover that provides good nesting
G om ez in te n ie w .
'^^Department o f Interior, Fish and W ildlife Ser\’ice, "the Charles M. R ussell NVVR G razing
C on troversy : .A Brief History," L ew istow n , Mt., Fish and W ildlife Se n ic e , rev., September,
1080, p.2.
^^Foster interview .
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conditions and predator protection. Cattle do not leave much residual cover.
Second, most neighboring land is utilized by the Bureau of Land Manage
ment for cattle grazing. They stock their lands at a rate of three times as mam*
cattle as the CMR does. The record of decision requires the refuge to erect
miles and miles of fencing to prevent unauthorized cattle to roam onto
refuge land. CMR's Foster observed that over fift)" percent of the refuge's bud
get is allocated towards grazing. This high percentage prevents the staff from
carrying out its required wildlife inventories and monitoring.
Montana’s refuges have been overgrazed for years. Fortunately, the
modern refuge managers care enough to reverse this pattern. Legally, they
cannot stop grazing, but at least they are bringing it to a point where they can
control it rather than have grazing dictate refuge policy. Foster believes that
in some circumstances grazing can be a proper management tool, but
currently has other priorities with his grazing

p ro g ra m .^ ^

Managers at other

refuges have expressed interest in allowing grazing on their units for a brief
time. Both Steve Mar tin,

Assistant Refuge Manager at Benton Lake, and

Sharon Browder,^” Àlanager at Lee Metcalf, stated they would like to have a
fe^v cattle roam through their refuges for a few weeks to help rejuvenate
some areas of native grasses.
While some managers can make a case for the use of hunting and graz
ing as management tools and, therefore, perhaps explain their legitimacy as a
secondary use on a refuge, it would be difficult to rationalize the compatibility"
of some other uses. Oil drilling has occurred in the northeastern region of

^^Steve Martin, .Assistant M anager, Benton Lake N ation al W ildlife Refuge, interv iew ^\Mth
Bruce H. M orrison, September, 1992.
^^Sharon Browder, M anager. Lee M etcalf N ation al W ildlife Refuge, intei-view w ith Bruce H.
M orrison, July, 1992.
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Montana for decades. Medicine Lake Refuge is located in this section and oil
wells dot the landscape of the agricultural fields along its northern boundary.
The FWS even has its own well on Refuge lands. In the remote northeastern
corner of the refuge, an oil well pumps away, although the compatibilité'
between oil drilling and wildlife is unknown.
Despite the problems associated with secondary uses on Montana
Refuges, all the refuges provide beneficial habitat for wildlife and afford
wonderful viewing opportunities for visitors. Following is a short guide to
each refuge including a brief history and a representative look at the fauna of
the unit.^^

Benton Lake National W ildlife Refuge

Located amid agricultural land about fifteen miles north of Great Falls,
the Benton Lake Refuge is one of the most productive waterfowl production
areas in the country'. 20,000 évaterfowl chicks are raised here in a good breed
ing year, évhile during an occasional great year that amount often doubles. It
is also an important resting area during the spring and fall migration periods.
Approximately 150,000 ducks, 6,000 tundra swans, and 4,000 and 2,000 snow
and Canada geese, respectively, stop to rest in refuge wetlands.
Originally set aside as a "refuge and breeding grounds for birds" under
the Executive Order by President Hoover in 1929 and the refuge was placed
under the auspices of the National Bison Range. Today, the refuge’s primary
purpose is waterfowl production. Benton Lake Refuge is a 12,383 acre expanse

^'^As w ith the Great Sw am p, all inform ation pertaining to M ontana's Refuges com es from
person al o b sen 'ation s,refu ge leaflets, or in ten 'iew s w ith refuge staff. .A. list of leaflets and
interv iew s w ill be found at the paper's end.
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of short grass prairie and marshland. The marsh itself sits in the bed of an
ancient glacial lake and is naturally fed by Lake Creek which enters the marsh
from the west, bringing runoff from distant mountains. In dr\" years this
water source was not sufficient to supply complete waterfowl needs
throughout the entire year. A secondary water source in the form of return
irrigation flows from nearby Muddy Creek was obtained in the 1950’s to
insure sufficient Avater year round.
Benton Lake became a separate refuge in 1961, the year it was initially
staffed. Shortly thereafter, the ne^v refuge staff embarked on a program to al
ter the marshlands to improve waterfowl production habitat. The wetlands
Avere diked into six separate pools to provide permanent wetland habitat
throughout the year. Surrounding the 5,800 acres of wetlands and pond is a
belt of uplands consisting of rolling hills containing native shortgrass.
The best way to see the refuge is from the Prairie Marsh Wildlife drive
which is a nine mile round trip auto tour route taking the visitor through a
representative sampling of both upland and marshy habitats. The dirt and
gravel road provides good vie^ving opportunities to see a variet\" of animals.
The refuge provides an interpretive brochure — available at the entrance
kiosk or in the refuge office —^vhich explains various aspects of the interrela
tionship bet^veen wildlife and its habitat.
The annual mating ritual of the sharp-tailed grouse attracts serious
birdwatchers. During April the birds arrive on their mating grounds, or leks,
at daybreak. Here the males strut around, competing with one another for the
attention and, hopefully , the affection of the females. Throughout the
mating period, the refuge places a portable blind near the mating area and
visitors are encouraged to use it. Reservations are necessary, and can be made
through the refuge office on a first come, first serve basis. Visitors must be
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early risers. They must be in the blind before the eastern sky begins to
brighten as the birds begin to arrive at that time and they will fly away if
disturbed by human activity .

Bowdoin National W ildlife Refuge

Located in central Northeastern Montana, the 15,500 acre Bowdoin
Refuge lies in the North American central fh’ivay corridor, one of the four
utilized by migratory birds flying betw een northern breeding grounds and
southern wintering range. About seven miles east of Malta, the refuge ^vas
formed in 1936 by President Roosevelt’s Executive Order. Lake Bowdoin, the
4,000 acre centerpiece of the refuge, was actually an oxbow^ bend of the
Missouri River until Ice Age glaciers pushed the river southward about fift}^
miles to its present course. The resulting lake attracted a wide assortment of
animals. The marshlands also brought Native Americans such as the Cree
and Gros Ventres. These nomadic plains tribes not only hunted and trapped
at Lake Bowdoin and other wetlands areas, but also gathered eggs, berries and
herbs to supplement diets and use as medicine.
The area receives only twelve inches of precipitation annually and
spring runoff is a primar}^ source of water for the lake. Before the establish
ment of the refuge, water quantities ivere often not sufficient throughout the
year as there were no barriers to hold water in the lake and the hot summers
caused much evaporation. The resulting shallow, stagnant water often caused
avian botulism which in turn killed thousands of birds annually. After the
refuge ^vas created, the federal government constructed a series of dikes and
impoundments to better regulate and manage the water levels. Spring runoff
was supplemented by additional ^vater from the Milk River. These water
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rights were granted by the Bureau of Reclamation in exchange for funds con
tributed to its construction of the Frisco Dam upstream of the refuge. The
combination of the two water sources is usually sufficient to maintain proper
water levels throughout the year.
Habitat at Bowdoin consists of ponds and Avetland areas surrounded b^'
native prairie. Like the other Montana refuges east of the Continental Divide,
it is an oasis amid agricultural lands, a small remnant of native grasslands in
the Northern Plains. Primarily a waterfowl refuge, over 100,000 ducks, geese,
and swans pass through during the fall migration period. In the spring, thou
sands of ^vaterfowl breed and rear their young. Canada geese prefer small is
lands or mounds as provided by muskrat houses. Many ducks like mallards
and northern pintails nest in the dense vegetative cover provided by the
prairie grasslands and lead their hatchlings to water after they are born. Ring
tailed pheasants, sharp-tailed grouse and other upland bird species also nest
in this habitat. The tall grasses afford cover from refuge predators like rac
coons, skunks and red foxes ^vhich prey on the nesting birds and their eggs.
Marbled godwits and American avocets can be seen probing mudflats and
shallow waters with their long bills, searching for food. YelloAV-headed and
red-^ving blackbirds perch on bullrush and cattail stalks, their heads tilted
upwards as thev sing across the marshes. Songbirds are common throughout
all the refuge habitats.
From the refuge office visitors can follow a fifteen mile auto tour
around Lake Bowdoin. Initially, the route passes through an area of trees and
shrubs, many of which are not native to the region, but were planted in the
refuge's early years to provide shelter and food for overwintering birds and
animals. At dusk and dawn white-tailed deer browse and numerous song
birds can be sighted flying in the trees. Sometimes, a porcupine can be spotted
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up in a tree where it feeds on the bark. Other planted sections are located
around the tour route, especially towards the end, but basically the road passes
through grasslands and wetlands. Pronghorn antelope roam the uplands
while marshland teem with shorebirds and waterfowl. Visitors are permitted
to hike and explore the refuge lands, although access to particular sections
may be closed at certain times of the year. Also, they should be cautioned that
the roads may be impassable during inclement weather.

Charles M. Russell National W ildlife Refuge

The Charles À1. Russell (CMR) National Wildlife Refuge is located in
northeastern Montana. Encompassing a little over 1 million acres, it is the
second largest unit of the National Wildlife Refuge System located in the
lower forty-eight states. Only the 1 1/2 million acre Desert National Wildlife
Refuge in Nevada is larger. The CMR boundaries encircle a long and narrow
segment of land as it extends 120 miles up the Missouri River from the Fort
Peck Dam, located near the eastern boundaiy of the refuge. The dam blocked
the Missouri River and created Fort Peck Lake. The ^vestern part of the CMR
is quite different. This country contains the Missouri Breaks area and the
eastern terminus of the Scenic and Wild River portion of the Missouri River.
The Missouri River runs free into the western boundary of the CMR before
its flow is stopped by the Fort Peck Lake. In its middle the CMR incorporates
another National Wildlife Refuge, the UL Bend National Wildlife Refuge.
The Fort Peck entrance to the refuge lies twenty" miles south of
Glascow. On the western side, the entrance is off Highway 191 about sixt}"
miles north of Lewistown, the location of the refuge headquarters, and fifty"
miles south of Malta. These ti\ o entrances are connected bv a svstem of dirt
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roads that are poorly maintained and often impassable during inclement
weather. Anybody driving into the refuge’s interior should have a high clear
ance vehicle and probably four-wheel drive. Camping and hiking is allowed
almost anywhere within the boundaries.
An eighteen-mile auto tour drive is available starting at the western
entrance and travels through ti pical Missouri Breaks country. \ isitors of the
drive will initially traverse through river bottomland and meadows before
ascending up one of the rugged coulees common along the Missouri River.
This sparsely forested area of juniper and pine juniper is frequently a good
section to see mule deer. On the top of the coulee the trees give wav to grass
lands as the road returns towards the highway.
The Fort Peck Dam ^vas built during the great dam-building era of the
United States. Begun in 1933 the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Public
Works Administration completed the project in 1939. The resulting Fort Peck
Lake engulfed 250,000 acres of land and destroyed much of the riparian habitat
created by the Missouri River. Today only one percent of the CMR’s habitat is
considered riparian. The lake ranges upstream almost the entire 120 mile
length of the CMR, until the current of the Missouri River flows freely again
ten or tivenhi’ miles inside the western boundary of the refuge. The U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers administrates the dam, lake and numerous recreational
sites found along the lake.
The area now kno^vn as the CMR has a rich and varied history. Native
Americans utilized the rich abundance of game for food, clothing and shelter.
Lewis and Clark camped along the Missouri River in 1805 and commented in
their journals about the glut of wildlife found along the river. Decades later,
as the West ^vas becoming discovered, the Missouri River evolved into the
primary transportation route for the early settlers. Numerous trading posts.
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forts and homesteads were established. Boats brought goods and more people
westward on the river before returning to St. Louis ^vith fur and ore. Later in
the 19th century homesteaders became more numerous. Many developed
ranches amongst the rich bottomlands along the river and grazing of the sur
rounding range lands commenced in earnest. Today, a few, long abandoned
homesteads still stand within the refuge boundaries and a visitor can imagine
what life was like for the early settlers.
Before the white man settled the area stretching along the Missouri
River no^v kno^vn as the CMR, grizzly bears, bison, evolves and Audubon big
horn sheep roamed the plains and bottom-lands. Abundant food sources and
cover provided proper habitat. The bison and sheep were shot for food and
hides. After grazing began the settlers considered bears and w oh’es as threats
to the livestock and they hunted them as predators. All four species Avere
eliminated from the area through hunting. Elk was vanquished from the area
in the early part of the 20th centur\% but were reintroduced in 1951 and are
abundant today. Both white-tailed and mule deer are found in the refuge.
Rocky Mountain big-horned sheep have been introduced onto refuge lands to
fill the niche created by the extinction of the Audubon big-horned sheep.
Prairie dogs inhabit numerous "towns" scattered over thousands of
acres of refuge lands. Black-footed ferrets once occupied the colonies of prairie
dogs. One day this endangered mammal may be reintroduced onto the refuge.
Burrowing owls and mountain plovers also frequent the prairie dog toAvns,
utilizing abandoned holes to breed and raise their chicks. Raptors soar over
head and predators such as coyotes and badgers roam the "towns" in search of
food. Over 235 species of birds have been observ ed on the CMR. Many nest,
but the majority are found during migration.
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Lee M etcalf National W ildlife Refuge

The Metcalf Refuge is located about tivent) -five miles south of
Missoula. Situated in the Bitteroot Valley, this 2,800 acre unit of the NWRS is
the smallest of Montana's major refuges. Despite its size, however, there is a
good variety of habitat found in the refuge including river bottomland, wet
lands, and forest. The Bitterroot River flows along the western boundary
ivhile the rest of the refuge is bordered by agricultural lands. The area is quite
scenic. The nearby Bitterroot Range, rising majestically from the valley floor,
dominates the ^vestern horizon while further a^vay towards the east, the
Sapphire Mountains can be seen.
The refuge was purchased in 1963 with funds generated by the duck
stamp program. Originally called the Ravalli Refuge, the name was changed
in 1978 to honor the memory of Senator Lee Metcalf and his commitment to
presence Montana's natural treasures. Designated a ivaterfowl refuge at its in
ception, the early refuge staff immediately began making improvements to
the ^vildlife habitat. A series of dikes and impoundments Avere constructed,
resulting in the creation of man-made ponds and sloughs w hich proved to be
very attractive to wildlife.
Visitor access is usually limited to the southern third of the refuge. The
northern two-thirds is generally closed to public use, although under certain
circumstances a permit can be obtained to enter this area. A count)’ road
winds its ^vay through the southern portion. This dirt road passes between
ponds, marshes and meadows. Excellent wildlife viewing opportunities are
provided along the route. Before the ponds were constructed there was no
record of ospre)’ nesting in the refuge area, but now they are abundant. Both
the birds and their nests are readily seen from the road. Thev return to the

refuge each spring and breed in nests they have constructed on dead trees or
telephone poles. Frequently, they can be seen perched on the nests or viewed
as they fly over the ponds searching for fish - their sole food source - swim
ming beneath the water's surface.
In the spring and fall the ponds teem with migrating waterfowl. Snow
geese and tundra swans are quite common at these times, especially during
the northward trek in the spring. Many of the other migratory geese and
ducks stay to nest eighteen species of ducks breed in the refuge with mallards,
cinnamon teals and American wig eon especially abundant. The Canada geese
that breed here are rather unique. They often usurp osprey nests before the
raptors’ spring return and hatch their goslings in the high nests. Canada geese
are normally ground nesters, but in certain areas of the western United States,
such as the Metcalf Refuge, this tree nesting phenomenon occurs.
Dawn and dusk are good times to see deer in the meadows around the
ponds. Ring-necked pheasants live in these fields as well. In the southwest
corner of the refuge, between the river and the road is an area open to hiking.
Dvo short trails, each about nine-tenths of a mile, branch out from a parking
lot. Both trails lead to the river, but one passes through a landscape of riverbottom land and cottonwoods, while ponderosa pine and meadows are the
dominate features of the other. There is a picnic area located next to the river
among the cottonwoods. The two trails are separated by a slough coming in
from the river. Along here a great blue heron may be seen quietly stalking the
^vater's edge, or a sharp-eyed observer may be fortunate to glimpse an occa
sional river otter frolicking in the stream. Stumps chiselled by the sharp teeth
of beaver remain on the banks, ^vhile painted turtles sit on rocks and snags
protruding from the water where they warm themselves on sunny days. The
two trails are also good places to spot ^vhite-tail deer and great horned owls.
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Flickers and five other t)"pes of ^voodpeckers have nested in tree cavities
throughout this habitat.

M edicine Lake National W ildlife Refuge

Medicine Lake Refuge is located in the northeast section of Montana
amid the prairie pothole region of the Northern Plains. This region is a tran
sition zone of mixed grass prairie situated between the tall grasses of the
Dakota plains and the more westerly short grass habitat of central Montana.
The refuge was created in 1935 by President Roosevelt s Executive Order to
fulfill obligations of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act. Two years later,
one hundred eight)’ members of the Civilian Conserx^ation Corps arrived at
the refuge. Over the next four years they altered the landscape to enhance the
wildlife habitat. Besides erecting buildings and roads, the cre^v built dikes,
dams, and canals. They also planted shelterbelts. Today, refuge managers use
these impoundments and water control structures to regulate Avater condi
tions which ^vill further enhance wildlife habitat.
In many ways the refuge is a larger version of Bowdoin. Both are re
serves found among agricultural lands. Each contain a main body of water,
along with smaller ponds and lakes, which are surrounded by rolling hills of
native grasslands. Historically, Native Americans hunted and camped in each
site. Furthermore, large flocks of waterfowl migrate through both refuges,
while thousands of chicks are raised by those geese and ducks who choose to
remain and breed.
Waterfowl are a big attraction at the 31,000 acre refuge. 0 \'er 250,000
ducks and geese migrate through the area. Canada geese are prolific breeders,
often producing nine hundred goslings annually. Green-winged and blue-
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Avinged teals, a lo n g w ith n o rth e rn p in ta il, gadAvall, a n d r u d d y d u c k s are
a b u n d a n t d u r in g d u r in g b o th m ig ra tio n a n d b re e d in g se a so n s. T hev are
a m o n g th e fo u rte e n d u c k s sp ec ie s th a t g e n e ra te u p to 30,000 d u c k lin g s p er
a n n u m . E a re d g re b e s a re v isib le a m o n g th e b u llr u s h e s a lo n g la k e sid e e d g es
w h e re th e y g a th e r to b u ild co lo n ies of flo a tin g n e sts. M ed icin e L ake is a g o o d
p la c e to s p o t Avestern g re b e s p e rfo rm in g th e ir c o u rts h ip Avater d an ces. T he
re fu g e o fte n o ffers s p e c ta c u la r vieAving of s a n d h ill c ra n es in O cto b er. H u g e
m a s s e s h a v e d e s c e n d e d o n th e re fu g e d u r in g th e ir s o u th e r n m ig ra tio n .
R e stin g fo r a feAV d a y s h ere, th e c ra n e s ro o s t n ig h tly in shalloAV Avaters, A v hi le
s p e n d in g d a y s fe e d in g in n e a rb y field s. E a rly m o rn in g o r late a fte rn o o n v is its
Avill reAvard v ie w e rs Avith g o o d o p p o rtu n itie s to see th e b ird s as th ey m o v e betAveen the Avater a n d fe e d in g a re a s. A n a le rt o b s e rv e r m a y b e fo rtu n a te to
g lim p s e a A vhooping c ra n e. T hey m ig r a te a lo n g th e sa m e ro u te a n d o c ca sio n 
a lly s to p a t th e re fu g e .

The secluded islands found in the 8,700 acre Medicine Lake attract nu
merous colonial nesting birds. Big Island in the lake's southeastern section
harbors one of the country’s largest Avhite pelican rookeries. Every year up to
tAvo thousand Aoung hatchlings make it through the summer to migrate
south for the
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inter. Double crested cormorants, California gulls and great

blue herons are other nesters on the islands located in Medicine Lake. These
islands are off limits to refuge visitors.
A fo u rte e n -m ile , s e lf-g u id e d a u to to u r b e g in s a t th e re fu g e office
(lo c a ted tAvo m ile s e a s t of HighAvay 16, tAventA -fo u r m ile s n o rth of C u lb e rtso n )
a n d p a ra lle ls th e n o rth sid e of th e lak e. For a g o o d p o rtio n of th e to u r, th e
la k e is q u ite fa r fro m th e a u to ro u te a n d a t tim e s o u t of sig h t. A feAv s e c o n d a ry
d ir t ro a d s le a d to fis h in g accesses on th e lake. A sid e v e n tu re doAvn one
Avould p ro v id e c lo se r vieAving o p p o rtu n itie s of th e la k e 's b ird life. T he to u r
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route does furnish latitude to study the grasslands habitat. Sharp-tailed grouse
and ring-necked pheasant are two uplands bird species found throughout the
refuge's grassy regions. Many ducks, drawn by the dense cover, also retreat to
this habitat and build their nests. Stops along the road show where Native
Americans camped and hunted bison, which roamed this area of Montana in
vast herds. The tour route leads to a marshy areas where ruddv ducks,
American coots, and various grebes can be found along Avith bitterns and
great-blue herons who stalk the marshy edges. In the southeast corner of the
refuge is a 2,300 acre tract known as the Sandhill Unit. This area of rolling
hills is part of the Medicine Lake Wilderness Area which also includes
Medicine Lake and its islands. Combined, the bvo wilderness units account
for over one third of the refuge lands.

National Bison Range

As the twentieth century began, only a few hundred wild bison re
mained from the estimated fifty million that roamed the continent one hun
dred years earlier. Concerned by this staggering loss. President Teddy
Roosevelt and Congress, in cooperation with the National Bison Society , es
tablished two refuges in the western United States to provide habitat and pro
tection for bison. The federal government set aside land while the National
Bison Society* privately raised money to supply the herds. One of these
refuges, the National Bison Range, is located in western Montana's Mission
Valley about fort}* miles north of Missoula.
The refuge management maintains the herd at a population between
three and five hundred head. To preserve the optimum balance of bison and
range, the refuge carries out a bison roundup each fall when the herd is culled
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and a mixture of calves and mature animals are sold to private ranches and
zoological organizations. Usually the number of animals sold is about equal
to the number of calves that are born in the spring.
Many attractions besides bison await a visitor of this NWRS unit. The
topography of the 18,500 acre range is conducive to a wide array of wildlife.
The elevation gain from the refuge’s lowest point to the highest is 2,300 feet.
Rolling hills of grasslands separate river bottomlands and the higher mon
tane pine forest. An eighteen-mile auto tour route takes refuge visitors
through all the different habitats. As a matter of fact, the auto tour is the onlv
tvay to see the refuge. Common residents include white-tail and mule deer:
the former frequent the riparian habitat whereas the grasslands and higher
areas attract the latter. North America’s fastest mammal, the pronghorn ante
lope, is commonly seen in the grasslands while bighorn sheep graze the lofty
slopes above. Although not as ubiquitous as bison, elk can be seen almost
anvwhere on the range depending on the season and hour of the day. In
September the bugling sound of the bulls echoes across the refuge. A lucky
vie^ver might occasionally catch a glimpse of a black bear. Mountain goats are
present, but rarelv spotted. The smaller mammals domiciled here include yel
low-bellied marmots, coyotes, yellow pine chipmunks, and Columbian
ground squirrels.
The assorted habitats which draw the Avide diversity’ of mammals also
lure an interesting cross section of bird life as well. Raptors adapt well to the
Bison Range environs. Throughout the unit’s terrain a visitor can view a
Northern harrier gliding low over the grasslands or watch an American
kestrel hovering over an area before abruptly diving downward towards its
intended prey. A fortunate birdwatcher may see a golden eagle flying over
head with a snake dangling from its talons. Colorful mountain bluebirds
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search for insects to feed their chicks, sharing their grassland habitat with the
melodious western me ad owl arks. Lewis’ woodpeckers and blue grouse forage
in the forested areas of the refuge’s higher elevations. All habitats include
various songbirds. The ponds and riverbottoms areas provide good places to
view red-winged blackbirds and common snipes. Waterfowl frequent this ter
ritory also, but better vie^ving is available a few miles north of the Bison
Range in the Ninepipe and Pablo National Wildlife Refuges, two satellite
refuges. Both these waterfo^vl production units afford good bird observation
opportunities.
As visitors near the entrance to the Bison Range, they can tune their
car radio to AM station 1610 and hear a short introduction to the refuge. The
brief program describes the refuge and some of its regulations. The Bison
Range is the only refuge in Montana with a visitor center. Located near the
entrance, it houses permanent displays and audio-visual shows are
presented regularly. Refuge staff and volunteers answer questions as ^vell as
provide updates on wildlife sightings. Refuge pamphlets are available and
there is a small selection of books available for purchase. A stop in the visitor
center is wortlnvhile for anyone, but especially useful for a first time visitor
^vishing to get the most out of the experience.

Red Rock Lakes National W ildlife Refuge

Not all roads lead to the Red Rock Lakes Refuge. As a matter of fact,
only one does. From the tvest this dirt road leaves Interstate 13 just north of
the Idaho - Montana border and heads east along the Centennial \ alley for
tx\ ents’-five miles where it enters the refuge. After winding through the
refuge, the road exits at the eastern boundary and twent) -five miles later en-
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ters Highway 20, thirteen miles west of West Yellowstone. Winter closes this
road from mid-November until the snow melts in April or Mav. It can be
impassable during rainy periods. Those who venture into the remote refuge
are rewarded ^vith a paradise - like setting. Red Rock Lakes is one of the most
scenic refuges in the country. Furthermore, the combination of big game,
small mammals and birdlife offer exceptional wildlife viewing opportunities.
Sheltered at the eastern end of the valley, beneath the remote
Centennial Mountains of Montana, lay the Upper and Lower Red Rock Lakes.
The Continental Divide traverses The Centennial Range, the southern and
eastern boundaries of the refuge. Towards the north the peaks of the Gravelh’
Range rise in the distance. The refuge is within the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem and is located in southwestern Montana in the area where the state
borders Wyoming and Idaho.
The elevation of the refuge varies from 6,600 feet on the valley floor to
over 9,000 feet atop the nearby Centennial Range. The snow melt from the
surrounding mountains adequately supplies water to the marshes and lakes
of the refuge. Tom, Odell, and Red Rock Creeks are the major streams which
carry the water onto refuge lands. These rich riparian corridors, lush with wil
low stands and wetlands, supply needed cover and nutritional sources for a
myriad of animals.
The 40,300 acre refuge is primarily a waterfowl refuge and its 14,000
acres of lakes, ponds, and marshes furnish the proper conditions to sustain
healthy duck, geese, and swan populations. The catalyst for the creation of
Red Rock Lakes was North America's largest waterfowl, the trumpeter swan.
In the early 1930’s a small flock of these majestic birds was observed in the
Centennial valley. Ornithologists were elated. Many believed that the trum 
peters were near extinction, but with the new discovery hope for their sur-
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vival rose. The trumpeter swan once ranged over much of the United States.
With this find in the Centennial \ alley, the total known wild population of
trumpeters within the tri-state area was si\t\’-nine. Steps were taken to protect
the remaining birds and their habitat. The Red Rock Lakes Refuge was autho
rized in 1935 for this purpose.
Today, over five hundred trumpeter swans are year round residents in
the Greater YelloAvstone Ecosystem, most of them afforded protection in
places like Red Rock Lakes and Yello^vstone or Grand Teton National Parks.
Not only has the trumpeter population grown, but successful nesting pro
grams in Red Rock Lakes have enabled the FWS to transplant s^vans to some
areas of their former range such as Minnesota, Oregon and Nevada. The
permanent residents are joined in the winter by migrants from Canada. The
resulting 1,500 swans converge on open waters where they feed on exposed
vegetation. Until the winter of 1992-1993 the refuge provided supplemental
feed for the s^vans. The refuge, in conjunction with other area wildlife agen
cies, halted the program this winter because the birds were becoming too re
liant on the feeding program. Agency biologists feel the swans congregate too
much in this area. By stopping this policy they hoped the birds would spread
out to more areas of open ^vater in the tri-state region.
A sighting of a trumpeter swan is not a guarantee for a Red Rock Lakes
visitor, especially during the breeding season. The birds require a great deal of
space and are very sensitive to human activities. Ponds with breeding pairs
are off limits to the public during this time of the year. Some birds can be
sighted from the shorelines of the two Red Rock Lakes which are each about
three miles long and two miles wide. Occasionallv, swans are spotted on
Shambo Pond which is situated near the refuge road. \ isitors are asked to
remain in the small parking lot above the pond. Late summer and early fall.
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when the whole refuge is open to the public, usually afford better swan view
ing chances.
While spring and early summer may be difficult times to see the trum
peters, other birds are easily seen. The refuge’s bird checklist states that 2b 1
species have been recorded. Of these, 153 have been known to nest here.
Mountain bluebirds are abundant nesters and can be readilv seen from the
road traversing through the Refuge. This road also serves as a good vantage
point where a visitor can ^vatch the mating dance of sandhill crane. These
graceful birds court, breed and feed in the meadowvs around the tivo lakes in
cluding sections near the refuge road. The refuge is a haven for raptors.
Thirteen different species have been known to nest here, including endan
gered peregrine falcons and bald eagles.
Red Rock Lakes is one of the state’s prime areas for moose. They are
especially visible during autumn. Most spend the summers in the cooler ter
rain of the higher elevations. September brings colder temperatures and
marks the beginning of the mating season. The moose are seen in the exten
sive willow thickets found throughout the wetlands around Upper Red Rock
Lake and along the creek beds. They can also be spotted along the edges of the
aspen groves. A luckv vie^ver may see two large bulls lock antlers in a show of
dominance or, another time, watch a bull chase after a cow who he senses is
ready to mate.
Red Rock Lakes has two campgrounds: one on the shore of each lake.
The refuge is a great place to camp for a few nights. Most of it is a Wilderness
Area and it is open to hiking. There are no formal trails, but hikers can go
practically anywhere. After the ^vaterfowl breeding season, parts of the refuge
are open for canoeing. All Montana’s refuges provide viewers with great
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wildlife viewing opportunities, but Red Rock Lakes, as well as Charles M.
Russell, can furnish a more complete outdoor experience for those willing.

SUMMATION
My first trip to the Arctic Refuge ions a rafting trip on the Hulahuia
Riznn. VVV started near its headzoaters in the Brooks Range and floated (mf
through the coastal plain. One night, after supper on the coastal plain, tom of
us zoent for a short hike to do some hirdioatching. Wt* loere a half-mile from
the campsite, but had only seen a feio birds. Suddenly one of my companions
yelled, "Wozo, look at that," pointing tozoards a grizzly bear galloping azoay
from our location. Through the binoculars the grace and strength of the bear
zoere apparent. I could see the pozoerful muscles beneath its cinnamon coat
and fat layer flex and contract as it ran. Bears normally do not run in a full
sprint and zoe zoere curious as to zohy this one was acting out of character. lAV
soon found out.
Coming straight at us, off to our right in another full sprint zoas a
much larger grizzly. It zoas making a beeline tozoards us and zoasting inny lit
tle time. In bear territory the cardinal rule is do not run. Since a bear may
pursue anything zohich is fleeing. lAV bunched together. IAt yelled and
screamed, zoazhng our arms in a unified front. Fortunately the bear stopped
about thirty yards azoay, paused, then reared on its hind legs, sniffing the air.
Lozoering itself to all fours, it sniffed some more, turned and lumbered back
the zoay it came. I haz^e dezhdoped my ozon rule for behazhor in bear country :
do not look at a charging bear through ten pozoer-binoculars. Linder normal
circumstances, the image of a bear can be azoe-inspiring, but a charging bear
seen through binoculars is not only ten times larger, if appears ten times
closer, increasing the fear factor by the same amount.
The last day on the Hulahuia zoe discoz^ered zohy ANWR is called the
"American Serengeti."

.-if 1er rafting a fezo hours, zoe passed through a section
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of river zoith hi^h bnnks. Ab zoe flonted onto n tJiore Iroel section of hud, n
large congregation of the Porcupine caribou herd roamed before us. ( A pilot
conducting surih^ys told us the next day that zoe probably sazo about
30,000).The caribou zoere everi/zohere, as far as zoe could see and constantly
nwznng. In steady processions, hundreds crossed the richer. During one river
crossing,

a calf became separated from its mother and zoas pulled dozon-

stream by the strong current. Somehozo identifying the bleat of her offspring
over the din of the szojmming caribou, the mother responded and altered
course to szoim after it. Upon reaching the frightened calf, the mother zoent
upstream to block the current and, zoith child on the leesidc, they reached the
safety of the shore.
The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) is one of the country's
last remaining unspoiled wilderness areas. About the size of South Carolina,
the refuge is the second largest in the NWRS. It contains two unique ecosys
tems. Across the heart of the refuge lies the Brooks range, the northern-most
mountain range in the ^vorld. To the south of the range lie the extremities of
the boreal forest. The foothills give ;vay to the forest and the watersheds of
the Porcupine, Chandler and Sheenjak Rivers, principle tributaries of the
Yukon River, Alaska’s longest. Northward, the foothills slope onto the arctic
tundra of the coastal plain, a stretch of rolling terrain about thirt}' miles wide
and one hundred twenty-five miles long. The coastal plain is intersected by
such rivers as the Canning, Hulahuia, and Jago, Avhich surge with the meltwater from alpine glaciers and snoAvfields across the coastal plain to the
Beaufort Sea.
The coastal plain is the summer home of the famed Porcupine caribou
herd. At 180,000 strong, it is the largest in the world. The coastal plain pro
vides habitat for over a one hundred fortx' bird species, most of them mi

grants. Millions of birds, many having made a round trip to South America,
arrive in the late spring to breed and raise their chicks. Tundra swans, snou’
geese, king eiders, golden plovers, oldsquaws and many others utilize the
riches of the tundra wetlands. Grizzly and polar bears are the largest predators
on the plain, but many other mammals abound. Wolves follow the caribou
from breeding to wintering grounds. Musk o\ have been reintroduced and
roam the tundra in their shaggy coats much as they have for millenia. Moose,
Dali’s sheep, arctic foxes, wolverines and arctic ground squirrels are among
other species who live on the refuge.
The refuge is probably the best known refuge in the entire system. It
certainly is the most controversial. The oil industry looks at the coastal plain
and sees a frozen desert, wind-swept and worthless except for what lies be
neath it —the potential to be one of the largest oil fields in the United States.
Conservationists, of course, see it teeming with life and as one of the nation's
last remaining pristine wildlife areas. The fate of the refuge is in the hands of
Congress. To date. Congress has turned down proposals to open the coastal
plain to oil drilling, but until they designate the area as wilderness the battle
will continue.
Like the Arctic Refuge, the future of the entire National Wildlife
Refuge System lies in the halls of Congress. Before an individual refuge can
rid itself of the abuse it must endure, the system itself needs repair. Public and
private organizations are aware of the system's shortcomings. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service is addressing the problem by preparing a new manage
ment plan. The document, entitled "Refuges 2003-A Plan for the Future,"
points to the many problems of the system and proposes various solutions. It
highlights a wide variety of relavent issues; for example. Endangered Species
management, biodiversity^ and the compatibility’ issue, on refuges. Flowex'er,
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while this examination is admirable, the problems of the XVVRS will not dis
appear with the completion of this document.
One of the major problems is the stature of the XWRS within the
structure of the Federal Government. The FWS, as part of the Interior
Department, is an agency with numerous responsibilities, one of Avhich is the
management of the NWRS. Unfortunately, the NWRS seems to be the for
gotten child of the public lands and does not receive the priority’ care it de
serves. One way to resolve this dilemma would be to give agency status to the
NWRS. The National Park Service is an individual agency within the
Department of Interior, as is the National Forest Service at the Department of
Agriculture. Both of these organizations have "organic acts" ^vhich express
their philosophies and articulate the standards that determine their man
agement procedures. As the manager of the third largest area of public lands,
including more than the Park Service, the NWRS should have its own
"organic act" and have equal Agency standing with the Park and Forest
Services.
A number of national conser\ ation organizations have expressed their
dismay over the state of the NWRS. Both the Defenders of Wildlife and
Wilderness Society , for example, have issued papers directed at the issues fac
ing the Svstem. These reports propose solutions which would enable the
refuges to fulfill their purpose - protecting wildlife and preserving its habitat.
The main solution, common to all groups, calls upon Congress to pass an allencompassing piece of legislation which would consolidate the many laws
now forming refuge policy. An "organic act" for the refuge system, clarifying
its mission and outlining the principal management objecti\ es, is vital for its
health. Any legislative action must contain specific language regarding the
compatibility" of secondary uses, especiallv commercial. Secondary uses should
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be prohibited if there is any indication that such an activity' proves to be
harmful to wildlife or habitat. Sound biological justification, not political or
economic considerations, must be the determining factor sanctioning a
secondary use. Currently, there are bills pending in both the Senate and the
House which, if passed, should curb the abuses on the refuges and clarify- the
philosophy of the system.
Administrators and legislators should consider some other ideas re
garding the NWRS s health. Research programs should be increased.
Frequently, refuges do not have proper background data nor are they able to
properly monitor Avildlife populations. Lack of funding is often the reason for
insufficient research. With the passage of an "Organic .Act," Congress should
create a method that would ensure proper funding for the administration of
the NWRS. The administrative agency should create a unit ^vhich would
have oversight responsibilities concerning events outside refuge jurisdiction
that influence the wildlife resource. This unit will identify" problems occur
ring off the refuge, whether it be water pollution, mineral rights or military
exercises, and work ^vith the responsible parties to stop the detrimental effect
on the wildlife.
It is time to return the refuges back to their inhabitants. Ninet}" years
ago. President Roosevelt began the Refuge System. Today, the NWRS’s
ninety* million acres represent an integral portion of our public lands. Open
spaces have dwindled as the country's population continues to grow. The de
cline of undeveloped land limits the space available to wildlife. Through the
creation of the Refuge System we, as a country, ha\ e demonstrated our desire
to provide habitat for wildlife. Now we must ensure the proper stewardship
of this valuable national asset.
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The vision in front of us had to be simihv to the scene Xative
Americans had from the eastern front of the Rocky Mountains before the
lohite man came. None of us knezo the dimensions of our visibility, but tht
estimates ranged from fifty to

one hundred miles. The zhezo appeared to

reach forez->cr. It zoas shortly after 12

AI., the start of the summer solsticc.To

the north beyond forty miles of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge's coastal
plain , the ice and zoater of the Beaufort Sea glistened. The fiery orb of the
midnight sun hovered above it.

The silt from the mountain glaciers and

snozifields of the Brooks Range behind us

melted into the Jago River. The

river poured from the mountains. Forming silver ribbons, it tlozoed through
the braided channels on its zoay tozoards the sea and sun. Eastzoard, across the
rivei, the tundra and foothills, azoash this night zoith a coppery patina cast
from the sun,

extended beyond our field of zhsion . Massive rocks blocked the

znsta to the zoest. Belozo, our neon-colored, high-tech tents, appeared out of
place.
On this, my second tiip to ANWR and a yea? after the first, I zoas
perched zoith three others on a rocky crag on Marie Mountain, about tzoo
thousand feet abozn^ our campsite along the Jago. Marie Mountain is fortyfive hundred feet above sea level. Rasing above the zoestern bank of the Jago,
it descends out of the Brooks Range onto the coastal plain. We left camp tzoo
hours earliei to eubure our arriznil on the hillside before midnight. On the
longest day of the year, zoe deserved a pi une location to zoafch the sun as if
made its lozo pass aboz\’ the northern horizon. The sounds zoere minimal :
the rustle of the zoind, a faint, but constant roar O'* the river, and an isolated
screech of a rough-legged hazok. If zoas a moment of ijuietude and peace.
The occasional lapses into coiroersation did not entail talk of zohat zoe
had seen the prior three days. Not the brozon bears or numerous groups of
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from the wouuiaiu^ tr- the coo-tnJ pio.in
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did not fnuinsizc nhojit the loojf that icould foUcro-’ us alo}!^ tht oypobiie l\>nk
the jiext day. \'o, tiiJk focused ou zohof he lu froii!

u^, th: , oil'lltf pJciu *;

couple-uiillio}]- acre tract of laud Iv.ohly cozHhed by the oil industry.
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specifically, coiroei^atiou couceutrated ou the oil industry, federal eueryo
policies, Mideast loars, zoilderuess, and refuges. Punctuated zoith united augei,
there zoas also hope that the Zhist aiea in the northeastern corne? of Alaska
zoould remain in its natural state — a luroen zohere animah could haz'c
sanctuary f-'rom modern society and continue liznng as they luroe Oeen for
millennia. Ez'cn those zoho zoould nez^e? Z'isit could knozo it us the
remaining place zohich has been untouched by civilization.
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